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In Issue 1, the launch issue, we published an editorial to summarize the aims and ambitions for the journal; the need for the new journal was outlined, as well as some of our objectives and strategies for developing it. We noted that much of the recent progress in ecology and evolutionary biology had been enabled or driven by methodological developments in statistics, computing, molecular and genetic techniques. Given this, it seemed a logical development to propose a journal that concentrated on methodological development. The beginning of Methods in Ecology and Evolution's second decade is a good time to review whether we have fulfilled that need.
In outlining the rationale for the (then) new journal, our editorial had three main sections, 'Why do we need a new journal?', 'What is the scope of the journal?' and 'Supporting users'. We will now briefly review our progress under these headings.
| D ID WE NEED A NE W JOURNAL?
In 2010, there was no existing journal that specialized in publishing methods papers in ecology or evolutionary biology. Although new methods were published in a range of established journals, there was no single home for these papers. Our objective was thus to create such a focal point for manuscripts across a wide range of sub-disciplines in both areas.
According to the numbers, we have been really successful: in total we have attracted over 5,000 submissions in our first decade, with nearly 1,000 papers having been published in that time. We hoped that authors would submit their papers for Methods in Ecology and Evolution in preference to other journals because Methods in Ecology and Evolution would support the development and presentation of new methods in a number of ways, and this would appeal to both authors and readers.
Indeed, looking at these numbers, we think we can make the argument that, not only have we achieved this, but the existence of Methods in Ecology and Evolution has in fact stimulated authors to develop methods and publish papers that otherwise would not have been written. It seems unlikely that we have harvested 1000 papers that would otherwise simply have been published elsewhere, the numbers would appear to be just too large. If true, this is an accomplishment that goes beyond our original aim, which was around increasing the visibility of methods and giving them a focus.
| THE SCOPE OF THE JOURNAL
Methods in Ecology and Evolution set out to publish across the disciplines of ecology and evolutionary biology. Given the nature of these fields, and their heavy reliance on analytical methods, there was always likelihood that the journal would publish a high proportion of statistical methods papers. We indeed publish a lot of these, but we have tried hard to ensure that the scope of the journal remains as broad as possible. In order to enhance the diversity of new methods being published, we introduced a new paper type, Practical Tools, specifically to highlight the development of new field and lab methods. We have now published a good number of papers under this heading, along with many previous practical techniques. Some of these were highlighted in one of our virtual issues (https ://besjo urnals.onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/ doi/toc/10.1111/(ISSN)2041-210x.Pract icalT oolsF ieldM ethod sMEE3 2018). This is an excellent showcase for the diversity and variety of methods that Methods in Ecology and Evolution publishes beyond statistical methods and computational tools.
One area in which we can improve in the next decade, however, is the amount of evolutionary biology/ecology content we attract to the journal. While we are regularly publishing papers in this area, we will be looking to increase the representation of papers in evolutionary ecology, phylogenetics, systematics, comparative biology and molecular ecology over the coming years. Whilst we were originally rooted in the ecological community, we believe the interface of ecology with evolution is an exciting area with many new emerging methods that can benefit a diverse set of related sub-disciplines.
| SUPP ORTING US ER S
We stated in 2010 that "a prime aim of the journal will be to maximise the uptake of techniques by the community". We aimed to do this by making methods accessible and supporting authors to make their methods visible and usable. Recently, in 2018, we published an editorial outlining how we would do this with regard to publication of code. This editorial highlighted four principles that we would attempt to adhere to: (a) Quality: through being published in Methods in Ecology and Evolution, readers and users should have confidence that peer review has been used to ensure that there is evidence of high standards of code preparation; (b) Usability: code needs to be usable, so that readers are able to implement methods readily; (c) Accessibility: we require a version of record: this should be the exact version of the code described in the journal and able to replicate all results presented; (d) Functionality: code needs to be novel and add to what is already available. By keeping to these principles, we aim to ensure that methods are robust, novel and accessible to users. Readers can have confidence that an analytical method published in Methods in Ecology and Evolution will be robust and supported by highquality code.
Although these four principles were initially developed for the publication of code, the same arguably applies for all methods that we publish. Rigorous peer review is the bedrock of our publication process that ensures quality. In promoting methods, we emphasize usability, accessibility and functionality through, for example, blog posts, the use of videos, podcasts and social media. The reason for having a journal that publishes methods is that we can ensure that methods are validated, tested and subsequently adopted by the community. This is to the benefit of both authors and readers and since we started, the journal has encouraged authors to engage with this and provides a number of tools that facilitate the uptake of new methods that we publish.
| LOOKING FORWARD
Methods in Ecology and Evolution is the product of the hard work of authors, referees, associate editors, the editorial team and the British Ecological Society. We really thank everyone involved for all of the support in the past decade -the journal has embedded itself as part of the wider ecological and evolutionary biology community, hopefully improving the standard of science in both disciplines at the same time as benefitting from the efforts of the community.
The first 10 years of Methods in Ecology and Evolution has been successful beyond our initial hopes. During 2020 we will be looking to mark this success by highlighting the content of the past decade as well as showcasing the journal at conferences and workshops in order to secure the basis for the next successful decade.
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